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ABSTRACT
New laboratory experiments reveal that cohesionless turbidity currents are able to enter
cohesive soft muddy substrates without losing their shape. These intrabed currents are driven
by bed shear stress exceeding bed cohesive strength, and by flow density exceeding bed density. The flows produce unique turbidites with internal mud layers, mixed cohesive-noncohesive sediment layers, and flame and load structures. A depositional model for intrabed (I)
turbidites is proposed, comprising, from base to top: I1—sand-bearing mud, with a scoured
base, dispersed mud, and mud clasts; I2—muddy sand from the intrabed portion of the turbidity current; I3—sandy mud with a speckled appearance; and I4—mud-poor sand from
the suprabed portion of the flow. Complete I1–I4 turbidites are inferred to dominate locations in nature where the currents mix with the bed and deep erosional scours form, filled
with deformed or chaotic sand-mud mixtures. Further downflow, base-missing I2–I4 and I4
sequences signify gradual deceleration, loss of erosivity, and termination of intrabed flow.
INTRODUCTION
Sediment gravity flows in ocean basins drive
the largest volumes of sediment transport on
Earth; among these, turbidity currents are of
great scientific, societal, and economic relevance (Weimer and Link, 1991). Process models
for turbidity current deposits (i.e., turbidites) are
based on field observations and laboratory and
computer simulations (e.g., Postma et al., 1988;
Baas et al., 2004; Cantero et al., 2012; Manica,
2012). These simulations typically model fixed
or loose sandy substrates. However, many ocean
beds are rich in mud-sized sediment (e.g., Fagel,
2007), which, unlike sand, is cohesive and behaves as a deformable fluid at high water content
and a firm bed at low water content (Coussot,
1995). The interaction of muddy substrates with
the base of turbidity currents therefore depends
more on consolidation state than on particle size
(Winterwerp, 2002; Amy et al., 2006). Verhagen
et al. (2013) described coherent deformation
of soft muddy substrates when in contact with
turbidity currents; this unique behavior of cohesive beds could explain the genetic origin of
turbidites that diverge from classic, sand-prone
models (Bouma, 1962). Examples of soft-sediment deformation in mud-rich deposits, such as
load and flame structures, convolutions, chaotic
mud-sand mixtures, and sediment injections,
are numerous in the geological record (e.g.,
Kawakami and Kawamura, 2002; Puigdefàbregas et al., 2004; Kane, 2010; Owen et al., 2011).
Such sedimentary structures produce heterogeneities of economic importance (Scott et al.,
2013), thus reinforcing the need to better understand the interaction between flows and muddy
beds, and their sedimentary products.
We present experimental evidence of turbidity currents that enter soft muddy substrates.

This hitherto unknown intrabed flow is associated with soft-sediment deformation structures
that form the basis for a genetic model of intrabed turbidites.
METHODS
Turbidity currents were produced by releasing coal suspensions from an overhead reservoir onto the horizontal bottom of a rectangular
channel, which contained a 4.5-m-long, 0.22-mwide, 0.08-m-deep reservoir filled with soft kaolin clay. The coal and kaolin particles had median grain sizes of 0.055 mm and 0.007 mm and
densities of 1190 kg m–3 and 2600 kg m–3, respectively. The low density of the coal allowed
the experimental flows to be scaled to typically
faster prototype flows carrying quartz-rich sand
(see the GSA Data Repository1 for full scaling
analysis). Initial flow densities (rf) were 1002,
1010, 1019, 1029, and 1044 kg m–3 (Table DR1
in the Data Repository). The mud reservoir was
made by settling of kaolin for 0.6 h from a turbidity current that reflected off vertical walls at
both ends of the reservoir. This produced a linear vertical density gradient from ~1016 kg m–3
at the mud-water interface to ~1096 kg m–3 at
0.08 m within the bed. Video cameras recorded
flow-bed interactions and depositional processes. Ultrahigh concentration meters (Felix et
al., 2005; Manica, 2012) measured suspended
sediment concentrations at different levels below and above the bed surface at a horizontal
distance x ≈ 3.5 m from the inlet. An ultrasound
1
GSA Data Repository item 2014140, upscaling
of experimental to natural turbidity currents, and Table DR1 (experimental parameters), is available online
at www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2014.htm, or on request
from editing@geosociety.org or Documents Secretary,
GSA, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
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scanner recorded the interface between substrate
and turbidity current at x ≈ 1.7 m (Figs. 1C–1E).
The flow discharge was 50 L min–1 for 75 s in
each experiment. The contrasting dark currents
and light substrate allowed for easy identification of coal, mud, and mixed sediment in flow
and bed (Figs. 1A and 1B). Control experiments
were performed using the same flow parameters, but with a fixed, smooth bed to determine
how soft muddy beds change flow dynamics.
FLOW-BED INTERACTION
The interaction between the turbidity currents and the muddy substrate varied with
initial density and travel distance of the flow.
Small interfacial waves and weak erosion
changed via pronounced interfacial waves into
strong mixing and erosion as flow density was
increased (Verhagen et al., 2013). A convex-upward bed pressure wave faced all currents (e.g.,

Figure 1. Main properties of experimental
turbidity currents. A: Video image of 1002 kg
m–3 flow (run 1). B: Video image of 1044 kg m–3
flow (run 5). Note light mud layer within dark
coal flow. C–E: Ultrasound images; black
horizontal line is original bed. C: 1002 kg m–3
flow (run 1), which moves on top of bed only.
D: 1019 kg m–3 flow (run 3), where 84% of
head moves below bed surface. E: 1044 kg
m–3 flow (run 5), with top of flow emerging
above bed surface after ~1.1 s.
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Figs. 1C and 1E). The wave height increased
from ~6 mm at rf = 1002 kg m–3 (Fig. 1C) to
~37 mm at rf = 1044 kg m–3 (Fig. 1E). With
increasing flow density, the frontal slope of
the currents decreased (cf. Figs. 1A and 1B),
and the thickness of the head of the currents
above the local bed surface decreased from
~90 to ~25 mm (Figs. 1A and 1B). However,
the ultrasound recordings showed that at rf ≥
1010 kg m–3, the currents moved partly below
the bed surface (Figs. 1D and 1E). The entire
front of the 1029 and 1044 kg m–3 flows traveled inside the bed over a length of ~30 mm and
~100 mm, respectively, before emerging above
the bed (Figs. 1B and 1E). These remarkable intrabed currents had the same shape as ordinary
bottom-hugging turbidity currents, and mixing with the surrounding mud was insufficient
to destroy the currents. The 1019 and 1010 kg
m–3 flows were partly submerged upon arrival
at the ultrasound scanner (Fig. 1D). The base
of the lowest-density flow was flush with the
bed surface (Fig. 1C). Mud was incorporated
into the flow at the point of emergence of the
intrabed turbidity currents, forming long and
persistent, horizontal, coal-bearing, mud layers
encapsulated by the intrabed and suprabed flow
portions (Fig. 1B). Ultrahigh concentration
meter data revealed that intrabed flow portions
were denser than surrounding mud, e.g., the
basal density of the flow in run 5 (Table DR1)
was 1080 ± 60 kg m–3, compared to 1033 kg m–3
for the mud facing and overlying this flow. The
lowest-density flow showed the lowest density
difference: 1016 kg m–3 for bed mud versus
1010 ± 10 kg m–3 near the flow’s base.
The mean head velocity of the turbidity currents increased from ~0.06 m s–1 (rf = 1002 kg
m–3) to ~0.12 m s–1 (rf = 1019 kg m–3 and rf =
1029 kg m–3), before decreasing to ~0.11 m s–1
(rf = 1044 kg m–3) (Table DR1). In contrast, the
head velocity of flows over the fixed, smooth
bed increased continuously from ~0.04 to
~0.15 m s–1 for the same density range.
The muddy substrate was eroded into scoopshaped scours near the origin of the flows. The
depth of erosion was 50–60 mm at x = 0.6 m;
the scours shallowed further downflow. Some
eroded mud was transported down the channel
in the intrabed portion of the current, but most
was mixed locally into the coal as dispersed
mud and mud clasts (Fig. 2A).
DEPOSITS OF INTRABED TURBIDITY
CURRENTS
The turbidity currents formed deposits that
decreased in thickness from several centimeters
to millimeters along the flow path (Figs. 2A and
2B). Downflow, the deposits comprised mixed
coal-mud covered by mud-poor coal (Fig. 2B).
The mud in the lower division originated from
advection and minor erosion and mixing with
coal during flow. The coal in the upper divi-
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Figure 2. Main properties of experimental
turbidites. Flow was from right to left. Scale
bar is 20 mm long in all photographs. Coal is
black, mud is gray. When photographs were
taken, finest coal fraction was still slowly
settling out of suspension. A: Coal with dispersed mud and mud clasts deposited on erosional mud surface near origin of flow (flow
density, rf, = 1010 kg m–3, run 2). This flow
lacked distinct intrabed properties; mud was
not as clearly incorporated as in higher density flows, hence no intercalated muddy and
sandy sediment layers formed on top of this
mixed coal-mud deposit. B: Thin downflow
deposit, comprising mixed coal-mud covered
by mud-poor coal (rf = 1002 kg m–3, run 1).
C: Fluid escape structures supplying flame
structures at base of turbidite (rf = 1044 kg
m–3, run 5). D: Complete I1–I4 intrabed turbidite sequence (right) evolving to base-missing sequences by progressive pinching out
of I1 and I2–I3 divisions (left). Note mud clasts
at top of I1 division (rf = 1019 kg m–3, run 3).
E: Poorly developed I2–I4 sequence, where
loading folded overlying sediment layers (rf
= 1010 kg m–3, run 2). F: Flame structures and
load structures at base of coal-rich turbidite.
Note plumes of mud above flame structures
(rf = 1044 kg m–3, run 5).

sion settled from suspension after the flow had
stopped. Upflow, the deposits were more complex and closely related to flow characteristics
and flow-bed interaction. The mud incorporated
at the point of emergence of the intrabed turbidity currents was gradually mixed with coal in the
body of the flows. However, this encapsulated
mud layer was preserved as central divisions
of coal-bearing mud in most deposits (Figs. 2D
and 2E). The intrabed turbidites (denoted by I)
thus consisted of, from base to top: I1—coalbearing mud, with both dispersed mud and mud
clasts and a scoured base, formed by local mixing and erosion; I2—muddy coal, representing
the intrabed flow portion; I3—coaly mud with a
speckled appearance, representing the encapsulated mud layer; and I4—mud-poor coal, representing the suprabed flow portion and post-flow
suspension settling. The I1 division followed by
the I2 and I3 divisions pinched out downflow
(Fig. 2D), eventually connecting the I4 division
to the mud substrate. The 1002 kg m–3 flow deposit lacked I2 and I3 divisions. The 1010 kg
m–3 flow deposit (Fig. 2A) was dominated by
mixed sand-mud upflow and lacked distinct I2
and I3 divisions downflow.
Soft-sediment deformation was ubiquitous in
all experiments. Load structures (Fig. 2E) separated by small flame structures (Fig. 2F) started
growing at the base of the turbidites near the
end of the experiments, reaching heights of as
much as ~10 mm after the flows had stopped.
Mud particles were ejected into the overlying
turbidite, forming mud plumes, the mud mostly
accumulating at levels similar to those of the
encapsulated mud. Some flame structures and
overlying mud plumes dipped in the direction
of flow (Fig. 2F).

MODEL FOR INTRABED FLOW
DYNAMICS AND DEPOSITIONAL
PROCESSES
The experiments confirm that turbidity currents interact differently with soft muddy substrates than with sandy substrates. Unlike sand,
clay is able to form a network of cohesive bonds
that provides strength to the muddy substrate,
such as at the bed densities of 1016–1096 kg m–3
used herein (cf. Winterwerp, 2002). The currents need to apply sufficient bed shear stress to
overcome this strength to erode the mud. Here,
the cohesive structure of the bed was largely retained at low shear, yet the bed deformed coherently, as shown by the interfacial waves below
the low-density currents and the bed pressure
wave facing all currents (Figs. 1C–1E). At high
shear in upflow locations, the bonds between
clay particles were partly or fully broken, and
the mud was eroded and mixed into the currents
either as clasts or in dispersed form, resulting in
chaotic mixed mud-coal deposits (Fig. 2A) that
showed almost no horizontal movement. This is
in agreement with Mitchener and Torfs (1996),
in that mixtures of clay and sand are less mobile
than their constituents. These deposits should
therefore not be mistaken for debrites.
The muddy bed was less dense than the turbidity currents at rf ≥ 1010 kg m–3. This explains why these currents entered the substrate
and traveled partly or fully inside the substrate
for several meters (Fig. 3A). The frontal bed
pressure wave might have helped the currents
to push into the mud. We infer that the cohesive strength of the mud was high enough to
withstand mixing with the intrabed portion of
the ≥1029 kg m–3 flows. For mud moving over
the top of the intrabed currents at ≤0.1 m s–1,
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Figure 3. A: Model for intrabed turbidity current dynamics. B: Model for depositional properties. C, D: Field example of I2–I4 sequence in Aberystwyth Grits Formation (Wales, UK,
Clarach Bay, 52.4365°N, 4.0826°W). Arrow in C points to mud incorporated into convoluted
sand from below. D shows same bed as in C, but 17 m upflow, where I3 division (between
thin black lines) bends upward and disappears from bed. Note that D shows vertical section
and bedding-plane section of turbidite, so in upper right, I3 division has apparent dip angle
that is higher than real dip angle of ~10º.

viscous quasi-laminar flow is predicted (Baas
et al., 2009), that should impede mixing at this
interface. It is inferred that the mud also kept
sufficient strength to withstand mixing after it
was incorporated into the current at the point of
flow emergence (Fig. 3A), given the preservation of the encapsulated mud layers. The intrabed currents had a smaller density difference
with the ambient than the fixed-bed control currents, explaining the lower head velocity at rf =
1044 kg m–3.
A depositional model for intrabed turbidites
is proposed in Figure 3B, scaled to deposits that
contain natural sand and mud instead of coal
and kaolin (see the Data Repository for scaling analysis). Complete I1–I4 sequences prevail
in locations where the current enters the bed
and deep erosional scours filled with mixtures
of sand and mud form. As in the experimental
deposits, an encapsulated mud layer (I3 division) separates the intrabed portion (I2 division)
from the suprabed portion (I4 division) of the
turbidite (Fig. 3B). The I2 division resembles
a turbidite with abundant evidence of softsediment deformation and horizontal injection.
The I4 division resembles a Bouma-type turbidite (Bouma, 1962), with evidence for gradual
flow deceleration and suspension settling. In a
downflow direction, thinner, base-missing I2–I4
and I4 sequences (Fig. 3B) signify the gradual
loss of momentum and erosivity of the turbidity
currents, and the termination of intrabed flow,
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possibly owing to reemergence above the bed
surface or immobilization inside the bed. The I4
sequences can be subdivided into a lower mixed
sand-mud (I4a) and upper graded sand (I4b;
Fig. 3B).
Soft-sediment deformation is inferred to be a
strong indicator of flow over soft muddy beds in
general and of intrabed flow in particular. Load
structures grow at the flow-bed interface from
overburden pressure by sediment depositing
from the body and tail of the turbidity current.
Overburden pressure also induces the generation of fluid-escape structures within the mud,
flame structures at the flow-bed interface, and
mud plumes within the I1 and I2 divisions.
MODEL APPLICATIONS
Evidence for soft-sediment deformation is
widespread in the Silurian deep-marine basin
fill of the Aberystwyth Grits Group (Wales,
UK; Wood and Smith, 1958), suggesting a soft,
muddy basin floor. Figures 3C and 3D show one
example of several mixed sandstone-mudstone
beds, exposed along Clarach Bay, which are interpreted as I2–I4 intrabed turbidites based on
similarities with the intrabed turbidite model,
where I2 is a 0.07-m-thick sandstone, with small
load and flame structures at its base and pervasive convolute lamination. The convolutions appear to have incorporated soft mud from below
in irregular mud patches (see arrow in Fig. 3C)
and a few mud clasts as part of the intrabed por-

tion of the turbidity current; I3 is an irregular,
<0.01-m-thick, slightly sandy mudstone, interpreted as an encapsulated mud layer, and I4 is
a <0.015-m-thick, normally graded sandstone,
loaded into the underlying mudstone, suggesting that deposition of sand took place soon after
formation of the I2 division within the suprabed
portion of the current. This I2–I4 turbidite was
traced upflow for 17 m, where the I3 division
bends upward at an angle of ~10º (Fig. 3D) to
be replaced by a bed consisting entirely of deformed muddy sandstone. We infer that this is
the location where the current entered the bed
and intrabed flow started.
This turbidite deposit resembles the deposits formed by the experimental, slow-moving,
turbidity currents. Further research is needed to
determine if and how larger scale flows interact
with soft muddy substrates to form decimeterand meter-scale intrabed turbidites, and how to
explain the increasing number of enigmatic hybrid event beds (Haughton et al., 2003; Manica,
2012; Talling et al., 2012) and transitional flow
deposits (Baas et al., 2011; Kane and Pontén,
2012) found in deep-marine successions. Such
research should rely on the following laboratory-derived constraints for the genesis of intrabed
turbidites: (1) presence of stable soft mud; (2)
bed shear stress is lower than the critical stress
for erosion (cf. Sawyer et al., 2012); and (3) flow
density is higher than bed density. The formation and preservation of soft mud are physical
processes that are independent of water depth
but require dynamic processes that preserve the
soft character of the mud and counteract bed
compaction. In addition, bed slopes are required
that are sufficiently gentle to prevent the mud
from moving downslope by gravity (e.g., Mc
Anally et al., 2007). In ocean basins, these conditions are restricted to horizontal or confined
basin floors, such as the base of the continental
slope and basin plains that undergo frequent
stirring by, for example, bottom currents, density currents, storm waves, and seismic shock
waves. Typically thick turbiditic mud caps in
ponded minibasins might also promote intrabed
flow. Constraints 2 and 3 imply that intrabed behavior is not restricted to slow natural turbidity
currents, as long as the mud above a fast-moving intrabed flow is strong enough to withstand
or decelerate mixing with that flow. The rate of
this vertical mixing process, which increases
with increasing flow velocity and with decreasing density difference (e.g., Middleton, 1993),
should govern the length of the intrabed portion
of the turbidity current. Therefore, the distance
between the nose of the intrabed flow and the
point of reemergence above the substrate should
be longer for slow turbidity currents than for fast
turbidity currents, but this need not imply that
intrabed flow behavior is more common under
laboratory conditions, as the effect of faster velocity can be counteracted by a greater density
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difference with the overlying mud. Moreover,
the strength of cohesive mud increases exponentially with increasing density (e.g., Wan, 1982),
implying that, when present, intrabed flow will
be more stable than expected solely from density and velocity effects.
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